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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Today, indust�ial engineering is rapidly becoming an integral
part of many hospital organizations throughout the United States.

The

techniques of this profession can be applied to all systems within the
hospital, one of the most important of which is the pharmacy department.
It is within this department that the problem for study in this thesis
was chosen.
I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem.

This thesis is concerned with a study

of the pharmacy department of Saint Mary's Memorial Hospital, located in
Knoxville, Tennessee.
Purpose of the study.

The main purpose of the study was to discover

how the operation of the pharmacy department under question co�ld be
improved, with an emphasis on the proper utilization of the non-pharmacist
personnel.
and cost.

There were two constraints to the problem, those of service
Service had priority over cost; or, in other words, proper

service should be provided, even if additional cost is incurred in
providing it.
·Importance of the study.

The present hospital system is so

dynamic that continuing study is needed to insure that proper
1

2

pharmaceutical service is provided to hospital patients.

The importance

of this study can be viewed from a standpoint of the general problems
facing hospital pharmacies tod-y.
Perhaps the biggest problem facing hoapital pharmacies is the

increasing shortage of available pharmacists.

Today, hospitals are

finding it very difficult to comp•te with c0111Dunity pharmacies, even
wheri they are able to offer attractive salaries to the pharmacists.
This shortage of pharmacists is a limiting factor on the range of
services which hospital pharmacies are able to provide (l,·p. 142).
Another aspect of importance is the changing role of the pharmaci. st.
The pharmacist's role is no longer one of simply dispensing medications.
There are now many other duties, those of instruction and administration,
which require his time and talents (8, p. 597).
The enactment of the medicare bill will also have an effect upon
the role of the hospital pharmacist.

In order to qualify under medicare,

hospital pharmacies must comply with certain standards which will cause,
in most cases, an increase in the range of services which must be
provided.
Limitations of the study. This thesis consists of a study made
in order to discover areas in which the pharmacy department at Saint
Mary's Hospital could be improved.

A detailed analysis of every aspect

of the pharmacy was beyond the scope of this thesis.

However,

reconmendations are made concerning areas in which further study might be
of benefit to the department.

3

In order to gain a knowledge of existing pharmacy trends, a study

was made of hospital pharmacies other than the one at Saint Mary's.

How

ever, all conclusions drawn are based on the needs and operation of the

pharmacy at Saint Mary's.

The conclusions would need to be generalized

in order to be applied to any other hospital pharmacy depart�ent.
· II.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

In order to add clarity to the thesis, it is felt that certain of

the terms used should be defined.

The terms defined are ones which might

be unfamiliar to the average reader or which might have a particular

meaning in relation to the thesis.
Ampoule.

An ampoule is a small, sealed vial which contains a

solution intended for hypodermic injection.
Inpatient dispensing.

Inpatient dispensing is the dispensing of

medications to persons who are patients within the hospital.
Non-pharmacist.

the pharmacy staff.

A non-pharmacist is a non-professional member of

The non-pharmacist category includes:

technician, helper, secretary, clerk, pharmacy student.
Outpatient dispensing.

nurse,

Outpatient dispensing is the dispensing

of medications to persons who are not patients within the hospital.
Pharmacist.

A pharmacist is a person who is a graduate of a college

of pharmacy "accredited by the American Council on Pharmaceutical

Education, and currently licensed in one of the fifty states, the

4
District of Columbia, or territories of the United States" (5, p. 2).
Short-term hospital. A short-term hospital is one in which the
average stay of the patient is thirty days or less (3, p. 68).
"Stat" orders.

''Stat" orders are orders for medications which

have priority over all other orders.
Unit dose. A unit dose of medication. is one dose of medication
which is dispensed in an individual package.
III.

METHOD OF STUDY

Traditional industrial engineering techniques, such as work
sampling, Methods-Time Measurement (K'l'M), and time study, were used in
this study.

In addition, data was gained through literature research,

study of the pharmacy records at Saint Mary's Hospital, and general
observation by the author.

Also, ·personal interviews were made in order

to provide an insight into employee feelings and relationships.
IV.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

The remainder of the thesis is organized as follows:
Chapter II:
Chapter III:
Chapter IV:
Chapter V:

Preliminary study.
The drug distribution system.
Description of functions within the pharmacy department.
Comparison of the pharmacy with other hospital
pharmacies.
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Chapter VI:
Chapter VII:
Chapter VIII:
Chapter

IX:

Analysis of study.
Development of a management and control system.
Recommendations.
Swmnary.
V.

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

In the past, all activities, including the routine tasks, within
the hospital pharmacy were performed by pharmacists.

Sporadic attempts

were made to train non-professional personnel to do certain pharmaceutical
tasks, but most of these attempts met with little success.

For the most

part, pharmacists were skeptical and unenthusi�stic, and the non
pharmacists lacked appreciation of the legal limitations placed upon their
activities (1, p. 142).
Today, however, the use of non-professional_personnel in hospital
pharmacies is becoming very widespread throughout the United States.

The

many services required of the pharmacy can no longer be performed by
p_harmacists alone.

Due to the increasing shortage of qualified

pharmacists and to the fact that staffs composed completely of pharmacists
would place an added financial burden on the hospitals, non-professional
personnel must be employed to perform the routine pharmaceutical tasks.
Of major importance to the problem of the utilization of non
pharmacists are the legal limitations placed upon their activities.
is required by law that pharmacists perform all duties which require
pharmaceutical knowledge and judgment.

These duties include the·

It
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dispensing of narcotics and of prescription medications which require
handling prior to dispensing and the compounding of solutions.

However,

there are many medications which come prepackaged from the supplier and
which do no� require handling before being dispensed.

These medications

can be dispensed by non-pharmacists under a pharmacist's supervision.
Requisitions for floor stock, such as aspirin and laxatives, can also
be filled by non-pharmacists.
perform such duties as:

Non-professional personnel can be used to

controlling of inventory, pricing of medications,

receiving and checking shipments, typing, bookkeeping, and housekeeping
(1, p. 142).
Because many of the activities performed.'within the hospital
pharmacy are ones which are vital to human care, a need for continued
study of the pharmacy system is being recognized throughout· the United
States.

It is an accepted fact that pharmaceutical services can no longer

be performed effectively in a haphazard manner.

The hospital pharmacy

must be headed by a competent pharmacist who is assisted by staff
pharmacists and non-pharmacists as needed, and all activities within the
pharmacy must be well supervised and coordinated.

Steps have been taken,

through studies, surveys, legal activities, and professional opinions,
to insure that all personnel within the pharmacy are well trained and
that all activities are performed correctly and efficiently.

However,

there is a great need for additional study if the pharmacy system is to
efficiently furnish the services required of it.

It is hoped that the

results of the study presented in this thesis will be of some value, not
only to the pharmacy department at Saint Mary's Hospital, but also to the
'

.

hospital pharmacy system throughout the United States.

CHAPTER II
PRELIMINARY STUDY
The study of the pharmacy department at Saint Mary's Hospital was
made for two reasons:
1.

To analyze the use of non-pharmacists within the department.

2.

To discover ways in which the pharmaceutical services could

be provided·more efficiently, with a reduction in time or cost or both.
In order to make recommendations concerning the above, a general study of
the entire department had· to be made.

Therefore, this thesis is concerned

with all activities.wi'thin the pharmacy, and any recommendations that the
author feels would be of benefit to the pharmacy are made.
I.

PRELIMINARY DESCRIPTION OF THE PHARMACY DEPARTMENT

Saint Mary's Memorial Hospital is a 450 bed, short-term hospital
which is serviced by a·ceritral pharmacy department.

The pharmacy

department is presently staffed by a head pharmacist, two staff
pharmacists, and two non-pharmacists (who are designated as helpers
throughout the remainder of the thesis).

In addition to the regular staff,

the pharmacy receives part-time, non-professional aid in the form of
volunteer hospital workers.
The pharmacy department operates from 7:00 A. M. until 11:00 P. M.
Monday through Friday and from 7:00 A. M. until 7:00 P. M. on Saturday
and Sunday.

There is always at least one pharmacist in the pharmacy
7
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during these hours, with the exception of the lunch hours and breaks.
Anytime that there is not at least one member of the regular staff in
the pharmacy, it is closed and locked.
It is �he responsibility of the pharmacy department to see that
all medications are dispensed, as needed, properly and efficiently to the
nursing stations.

The pharmacy dispenses medications only to the

patients and personnel of the hospital.

No outpatient prescriptions are

filled by the pharmacy.
II.

WORKING SCHEDULE OF THE STAFF MEMBERS

In order to present a clear picture of the pharmacy department, a
listing of the working schedules of the members of the pharmacy is
necessary.

This step eliminates explanation which would otherwise be

needed in the remainder of the thesis.
The working schedule is shown in Table I.

The pharmacists are

paid a straight salary and are not paid for any overtime.

The helpers

are paid by.the hour and receive overtime pay for work performed in
excess of for·ty-four hours per week. · The pharmacists· are allowed to take
their lunch breaks on company time, but one-half hour per day (three hours
per week) is subtracted from each helper's time of forty-eight hours
worked per week.
During the remainder of the thesis the staff pharmacists and the
helpers are designated as follows:
first'helper, and second helper.

first pharmacist, second pharmacist,
This is done in order to aid in the

9

TABLE I
WORKING SCHEDULE OF THE PHARMACY STAFF
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
.Total Hours

Head
Pharmacist

First
Pharmacist

Second
Pharmacist

First
Helper

Second
Helper

7:00-4:00
7:00-4:00
7:00-4:00
7:00-4:00
7:00-4:00

7:00-3:00

3:00-11:00
3:00-11 :00
3:00-11 :00

7:00-3:00
7:00-3:00
7:00-3:00
7:00-3:00
7:00-3:00
1 :oo,-3:09

3:00-11:00
3:00-11 :00
3:00-11:00
3:00-11:00
3:00-11:00

48

48

45

7:00-3:00
3:00-11:00
7:00-3:00
7 :00-7 ;00
44

3:00-11:00
7:00-7c00
44

7:00-3t00

differentiation between each member and between the jobs which each

performs.

gxcept during the weekend, the first helper works on the

first shift, and the second helper works on the second shift.
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CHAPTER III
THE DRUG DlSTRIBl1l'ION SYSTEM
Tne distribution of drugs to ·the patients of t�e hospital is the
basis for the pharmacy's existence, and it is around this activity that

all otner activities in tne department revolve.
medications which are dispensed.
and requisitioned medications.

These are:

There are three types of

narcotics, stock medications,

The medications are transported to the

nursing stations by three different methods, which are:
1.

A nurse comes to the pharmacy, receives tne drugs, and carries

them to the nursing station.
2.

The medications are put on a four-wheeled cart and delivered

to the nursing stations by a messenger.
3.

The medications are sent to the stations through a pneumatic

tube system.

I.

DISTRIBUTION OF NARCOTICS

By law, narcotic drugs must be kept in a locked compartment at all
times and may be dispensed from the pharmacy only by a licensed
pharmacist.

In addition, narcotic records must be kept "in such a manner

that the final disposition of any particular item may be readily traced"
(5, p. 3).

Therefore, utmost c•re must be taken in storing and dispensing

narcotics.
Two containers of each narcotic are kept in stock (in a locked
11
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compartment) at each station.

When a narcotic dosage is given to a

patient, the nurse wno administers the dose records the proper informa
tion on a Records of Narcotics Administered form, which is shown in
Figure 1.

One form is filled out for each container of narcotics.

When

a container becomes empty, it is taken, along with the corresponding
completed form, to the pharmacy.

The container is then refilled by the

head pharmacist and is dispensed to a registered nurse, who signs the
This form is the same as the one mentioned previously.

accompanying form.

While in the pharmacy department, the narcotics are stored in a
vault equipped with a combination lock, the combination of which is known
only by the head pharmacist.

Proper records are kept by the head

pharmacist of the inventorying of each narcotic.

The form on which this

information is recorded is shown in Figure 2.

II.

DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK MEDICATIONS

Stock medications are medications which are kept in stock at the
nursing stations.

Although narcotics could be classified as stock items,

they are not treated as such because of the care which must be observed
in dispensing them.

The medications which are cla•sified as stock in

this thesis are of two types:

emergency items and routine items.

The

emergency dr�gs are those which are kept at the nursing stations because
the need for them occurs at random times or on short notice, and they
must be close at hand when needed.

Examples of such drugs are:

hemostatics (drugs which retard the flow of blood), drugs to prevent
shock, and drugs to deaden excessive pain.

The routine items are

Figure 1.

Record of narcotics administered.
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Narcotics record.
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medications which are administered at the di,cretion of the nurse and
which are not charged to the patient.

These medications include such

items as aspirin and laatives.
Both the emergency and the routine medications a�e dispensed from
the pharmacy in the same manner.

When the stock of an item at the nursing

station reaches a certain point, an order, .along with the medication
container, is sent to the pharmacy

to have the item refilled.

The order

is filled by a helper and then checked by a pharmacist, -after which it is
transported to the nursing station on the cart.

A stock requisition

form is shown in Figure 3.

III.

DISTRIBUTION

o,

REQUISITIONED MEDICATIONS

About 75 per �ent of the medications dispensed by �he pharmacy are
those for which a prescription requisition is required.

This type of

medication is that which ts ordered from the pharmacy by a �urse after a
doctor prescribes it for a patient.

The distribution system for these

medications is a step by step procedure�
1.

It is as follows:

The nurse transcribes the doctor's order for a medication

onto a three part requisition form, which has been imprinted with the
patient's identification.

The requisition is shown in Figure 4.

Only

one item is written on each requsition because this aids the pharmacy in
the recording of the number of prescriptions filled.

It is also an aid

if a prescription must be traced after it has been filled.

One copy

of the requisition is kept at the nursing station as an aid in �ing
sure that the medication order is received and administered to the

Figure 3.

Stock drugs order form.
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patient properly .

When the patient is dismissed from the hospital, this

copy is sent to the accounting department .

The remaining copies, along

with an impri.nted medication label, ia sent to the pharmacy through the
pneumatic tube system .
2.

Upon arrival of the requisition at the pharmacy, it is removed

from the tube and put in �ne of two places.

If it is a requaition for a

medication which must be filled by a pharmacist, it is placed on the
pharmacists' desk .

If the filling

ot

the prescription does not r�quire

professional knowledge, it is laid on the helpers' work table .
3.

The requisition is then filled, signed, ,nd priced . by the

proper person, and the label is attached to the medication container .
Also , if the requisition is OQe which muet be filled by a pharmacist,
directions for a�inisteri.ng the medication to -the patient are typed on
the medication label .

Each requisition and label are also stamped with

a number so that an easy count of the number of prescriptions filled can
be made.

The numbering system is also another aid in the tracing of

filled prescriptions, eince each item has its own number .

This step arid

the one previous bring out another reason for the listing of only one
item on each requisition • . If more than one item were ordered on a
requisition, some requisitions would have to be filled in part by a
pharmacist and in part by a helper .
the two parts are separated .

Af�er the. requisition is numbered,

The original is kept on file in the

p harmacy department and the remaining copy is sent to accounting, where
it is matched with the copy sent from the nursing station .
4.

The next step consists of one of two procedures .

If the
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medication is a solid and of the proper size to fit into a tube , it is
placed in a bin which designates the nursing station to which it is to
be dispensed .

Once a bin has accumulated a sufficient supply to fill a

tube , the medications are packed into a tube and sent to the station
through the tube · system.

However , there are several types of medications

which cannot be sent through the tube system , and these medications are
sent to the nursing stations by a second method .

This method consists

of placing the medicatio� on the delivery c•rt , which in turn is
transported to the nursing stations four times daily.

Medications which

are delivered by cart are those which are in liquid form (there is danger
of breakage of the liquid containers if they are sent through the tube
carrier) or which are too large to be accomodated by a tube .
5.

A nurse at the station receives the drug and prepares it for

issuance to the patient.
There is one e xception to the method of dispensing requisitioned
drugs .

If a medication is needed quickly , a nurse takes the requisition

to the pharmacy .

She waits at the pharmacy while the prescription is

being filled and then returns to the station with the medication .
At the present , there is no priority system for dispensing
requisitioned medications.

The pharmacists simply fill the requisitions

in the order in which they receive them .

If a medication is needed

quickly , either the requisit10ll is labeled "stat" or a nurse goes to the
pharmacy to receive the medication.
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IV .

SUMMARY

Figure 5 is a diagr8DID8d representation of the medication
distribution system .
order .

Figure 6 shows the response system to a doctor ' s

Although severa� possible responses are shown, only the response

to a medication order is detailed .
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CHAPTER IV
DESCRIPTION OF FUNCTIONS WITHIN THB PHARMACY DEPARTMENT
The purpose of this chapter is to report the results of a study of
the various activities within the pharmacy department.

The study

consisted of obaerving each job performed i� the pharmacy, with an
emphasis on three details :
1.

The time required for the j ob to be perfox,ned.

2.

How the job is performed.

3.

Who performs the j ob.

The purpose of t he study was . tp gain ineight as to how and by whom each
j ob could be performed most efficiently .
I.

DISTRIBUTION OF NARCMICS

The head pharmacist dispenses all narcotics since only she has
access to them.

The time which she allots to the job is the hours between

9 : 00 A. M. and 1: 00 P. M. on Monday, Wednesday , and Friday.
.

The nurses
.

bring the empty narcotic containers (along with the corresponding records)
to the pharmacy from 9 : 00 until 9 : 30.

The pharmacist then works until

about 12: 30 (except for a thirty minute . lunch break) , at which time the
nurses start arrivi�g to receive the filled containers .
narcotics are usually completely dispensed .

By 1 : 00 , the

Upon observance of this j ob,

the author found that the pharmacist must work quickly and steadily in
order to finish the j ob in the time allotted to it.
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If there are an
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excessive number of delays (phone calls, visitors , etc . ), she is unable
to c omplete the distribution of narcotics by 1: 00 .
II.

DISTRIBUTION OF FLOOR STOCK .

As previously stated, the floor stock is prepared by the helpers
and then checked by one of the pharmac ists.

The orders for stock

medications, accompanied by the empty containers, arrive in the pharmacy
from the nursing stations by 10 : 00 A. M. and are filled by 7 : 00 P. M.

during the week and by 3 : 00 P. M. on Saturday and Sunday .

As they are

filled they are placed on the cart , whic h is taken to the stations at
10 : 00 A. M . , 1 : 00 P . M. , 4 : 00 P. M. , and 7 : 00 P. M.

Therefore the stock

items are delivered to the stations three times a day .

The helpers do

not have a set schedule f�r filling the stock orders ; instead they
perform this j ob whenever they are able to take time from the job of
filling prescriptions.

Because of the intermittent times at which the

stock orders are filled, a study of this activity was difficult to make.
However, a work sampling study (shown in Table II) showed that the helpers
spend about 8 per cent of their total working time in the per formance of
this activity.

Since their total working time is ninety-six hours per

week, a good allocation of time to the job of filling stock orders is
seven and one- half hours per week , considering the uncertainty of the
study .

The study also showed that the second helper should be allotted

five hours and the first helper should be allotted two and one- half hours
of the total time.
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TABLE II
WORK SAMPLING STUDY
Activity

Number of Observations
First Helper
Second Helper

Fil ling Stock Orders

3

6

Tube Delivery

5

4

Other

50

48

Total

58

58
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III .

DISPENSING OF REQUISITIONED MEDICATIONS

The dispensing of requisitioned medications is a continuous job
and takes precedence over all other jobs in the pharmacy department.
This is the reason that narcotic orders are filled only when there are
two pharmacists on duty and also tne reason that floor stock is filled
at intermittent times.
As stated previously, tne prescriptions for which requisitions
The

are required are filled by both the pharmacists and the helpers .
pharmacists fill all prescriptions which require the transfer of

medications from the manufacturers' containers to individual dispensing
containers and all prescriptions which require the mixing of solutions.
Tne helpers fill the remainder of the prescriptions, which consist of
medications which are dispensed in the manufacturers' containers.

The

majority of these medications are items which may ordinarily be purchased
without a doctor' s prescription.

Examples of these items are :

lozenges, mouth washes, and common cold remedies.
all requisitions for ampoules.

throat

The helpers also fill

The helpers' work area is very close to

the pharmacists' desk so that the pharmacists are able to keep a close
check on the · helpers' work.
From a study of the prescriptions filled over a period of thirteen
week days, the data shown in Table III was collected .

Table IV shows the

breakdown of the individual work loads insofar as the filling of
prescriptions is concerned.

A time study (shown in Tabl� V) revealed

that the filling of a prescription by a helper takes about three minutes
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TABLE III
BREAKDOWN OF THE PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
First Shift
!fll21r

!harmac&at
120
126
117
144
121
118
127
128
148
139
120
112
129

1649

94
101
104
81
67
100
122
78
133
125
101
104
112

1322

Second Shift
Pb.frm!ci1t
i!lar

so

107
133
122
93
171
94
112
90
99
133
148
86
117

61
50
79
93
59
58
92
54
55
67
78
81

1505

877

Nurses '

Service

1

I0t11
371
428
393
397
452
371
430
388
438
452
439
380
440

26

5319

7

11

4
3
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TABLE IV
AVERAGE TOTALS AND RELATIVE FREQUENCIES OF PRESCRIPTIONS: FILLED .PER DAY
Per Cent of
Total Orders
1n1,4
Total
Pharmacists ' Total
Helpers ' Total
First Shift Total
Second Shift . Total
First Shift Pharm .
Second Shi ft Pharm .
First Helper
Second Helper
Nurses ' Service

414
245
169
228 . 5
183 . 5
126 .5
1 16 . 5
102
67
2

58 .6
40 . 9
55 . 2
44 . 3
30 . 6
28. 2
24 . 6
16 . 1
0 .5

Per Cent of
Orders Filled

Per Sbf ft

55 . 5
63 . 2
44 . 5
36 .8
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TABLE V
TIME STUDY OF PRESCRIPTION FILLING
Humber

1
2

3

4
5
6

7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Average Time

rbeP!S&tt
1 .8
1.9
2.1
1 .6
1.7
1 .6
7.2
2.1
2.2
1.7
1.9
1 .8
7.6
2.2
1 .8
1 .6
1.5
6.1
2.0
1.7
2.6

Time in Minutes

Halper
2.6
2.9
2.7
4.4
2.7
2.5
3 .8
2.6
3.9
2.6
2.8
4.2
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.7
3.2
3.0
2.6
2.8
3.0
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per prescrip tion .

Correlating this knowledge wit h the data shown in

Table IV , page 28 , it was calculated that the first helper spends about
five hours per day and the second helper spe�ds about three and one
fourth hours per day fill ing orders for requisitioned medications .

A

time study (al so shown in Table V , page 29) , o f the prescrip tions filled
by the pharmacists revealed t hat 2 . 6 minutes are required for them to
fil l a prescription .

Again using Table IV , page 28 , it was calc ulated

that the pharmac ist on the first snift spends about five and one-hal f
hours per day and the pharmac ist on the second shift spends about five
hours per day fill ing requisi tioned medication prescriptions .

A pace

rat ing was not applied to any of the values taken during the time studies ,
because the o�jec t of the stud�es was to reveal the ac tual time spent in
fil ling prescriptions .

An MTM analysis of the procedure fol lowed in the

dispensing of tablets and capsules was made in order to set a standard
for this type o f prescription fil l ing .

From this analysis , which is

shown in Table VI , a standard time (using a 5 per cent al lowance for
fatigue and delays) or 1 . 89 minutes per prescription was calculated , a
time which can be rounded to 1 . 9 minutes .
One interesting no te from Table IV , page 28 , is that the first
helper fil l s a greater percentage of prescriptions on the first shi ft
than does the second helper on the second shift .

This is explained by

the fac t that the pharmacist working the second shift fil l s some
pre scrip tions whic h coul d be fil led by the second helper .

This is done

in order to free th@ helper for other routine jobs , which are described
on fol lowing pages .
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TABLE VI
MTM ANALYSIS OF FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS
Left Hand

Motion

Reach for

Rl6B

Grasp

GlB
M16B

lleq .

Hove Req .

Move lleq.
Position
lelease

MlOC

PlSE

RLl

Right Hand
Reach to
Pen
Grasp
Move Pen

Motion

Body

Motion

Tmu

R8B

15. 8

GlA
R&ad Req .

3 .5
15. 8
194 . 6
5.6

Sign and
Pr ice

194 . 6

M8B

Position
Pen

llSE

Move Pen
Release
Reach to
Stamp
Grasp Stamp
Move Stamp
Position
Stamp
Stamp Req.
Move Stamp
Release
Reach to
Req.
Position
Fingers
Grasp B.eq.
Tear off
Top Copy
Move Copy
Release
Reach to
Label
Grasp

M8B

RLl
R48

10. 6
2.0
6. 4

GlA
MlOC
PlNSD

2.0
12. 9
16. 0

APl
MlOB
RLl
IUOB

16 . 2
12. 2
2.0
11 . 5

PlS_E

5.6

GlB
M6B

3. 5
8. 9

M6B
RLl

8.9
2.0
10. 1

R8B

GlB

Read Label

3. 5
135. 0
13. 5
5. 6
2.0
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TABLE VI (continued)
Left Hand
Reach to
Type

Turn
Carriage
Reach to
Keyboard
Position
Fingers

Reach for
Vial
Grasp Vial
and Top
Move to
Right Hand

Motion

Right Hand

Motion

Rl6B

Move Label
to Type
Position

Ml8C

Reach to
Keyboard
Position
Fingers

Rl0B

Tl50M
Rl2B

PlSE

MJOC

2•G4B

Reach to
Label
Grasp
Remove
Label

Motion

Tmu

Turn Body

TBC2

37. 2
20. 4

PlSE

P1 S£
Rl OB

GlA

MJOA
Regrasp
Label
Position
Label
Insert
Label
Belease
Reach for
Req .
Grasp B.eq.

Body

3-G2

5.6
12 . 7
16 .9
5. 6

41 6.0
11.5

Type Label
Inspec t
Turn Body

TBCl

Turn Body

TBCl

18. 2
27. 1

16.8

11. 2

PlSD

4. 0

M2A

2. 0
8.6

RLl
B.6B

Gl B

2.0
83. 4
26 . 7

Stand
Walk to
Cabinet
Search
Cabinet

STD.

W-P

3. 5
43. 4
60. 0
55. 6
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TABLE VI (continued)
Left Hand

Move Vial
to Table
Release
Reach to
Drug
Reach to
Drug Cap
Grasp
Twist Cap
Move Cap
Release
Reach to
Vial
Grasp
Move to RH

Motion

M6A
RLl
R6A
RlD

RlOD
GlA

MBA

Tmu

Reach to
Cab. Door
Grasp Knob
Open Door

Rl8D

15 . 6

GlA
M8B

2.0
10 . 6
55 . 6

Reach for
Drug
Grasp
Move Drug
to LH

RlOA

Search for
Drug

8. 7
11 . 3

2. 0

GlA
MlOA

3.6
2.0
5.4
8 .9
2. 0
8. 6

GlA
T90S
M6B
RLl
R6B
GlA
M6A

Motion

Motion

Tilt Drug

Transfer
Drug

M6B
Move Vial
Release
RLl
R.4B
Reach to
Cap
Grasp
GlA
Move to Drug M8C
Bottle
PlSE
Position
Turn Cap
Reach to
Cabinet
Grasp Door
Shut Door

Body

Right Hand

2.0
8. 1
41 6. 0
8. 9
2.0
6. 4
2.0
1 0. 6

Move Dru.a
to Cabinet
Release
Reach to
Table

Ml2B
RL l
Rl2C

Search
Cabinet

5. 6
5.4
83. 4
1 2. 9
2.0
14. 2
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TABLE VI (continued)
Left Hand

Reach to
Vial
Grasp Vial
Move to RH

Release

Total

Motion
Rl2C

GlA
M2C

RLl

Right Hand

Reach to
Vial Top
Grasp Top
Move to LH
Position
Put on Top
Move Vial
to Bin

Motion
R2C

GlA
M2C
PlSE
APl
Ml2B

Body

Motion

TBC2
Turn Body
Walk to Bin W-P
Select Bin
Turn
Walk to
Desk
Turn
Sit

2-TBC2
W•P

2•TBC2
SIT

Tmu

14 . 2

2 .0
5. 2
5. 6
16.2
37 . 2
105. 0
83 .4
13. 4
2.0
74.4
150 . 0
74.4
34 . 7

3013. 8
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The sample shown in Table III, page 27, should present a very good

estimate of the relative work loads.

Prescriptions filled during an

additional ten days were studied, and the data collected from these

prescriptions coincided very closely with the data presented in Table III,
page 27.

operation.

However, the data is biased by the very nature of the pharmacy

On Tuesday and Thursday, there is no staff pharmacist on duty

during the first shift.

The head pharmacist fills the prescription orders

on these days , but she must attend a meeting at 2:00 P . M.

Therefore,

there is an hour delay before the second shift pharmacist comes on duty

at 3:00 .

Requisitions accumulate during this time, which means that

there is an extra number (an average of about fifteen) of prescriptions

which must be filled by the second shift pharmacist on Tuesday and
Thursday .

Another bias is created by the fact that the pharmacy closes

at 7 :00 P. M . on Saturday and Sunday .

There are always prescriptions (an

average of about twenty) which are still to be filled at closing time on

these days.

This means that on Monday the first shift pharmacist must

fill an extra number of prescriptions.

When the pharmacists have to fill

an extra number of prescriptions, they simply work at a faster pace in
order to dispense the medications as quickly as possible.

Prescriptions filled on Saturday and Sunday were excluded from

the sample taken because of the ,.different working hours of these days .

However, a separate study showed that an average of 320 prescriptions

are filled during the twelve hours that the pharmacy is open on the week

end days.

Extending this figure to a sixteen hour day (and allowing for

the fact that the late hours of the day are not as busy as the earlier
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hours), it is seen that the number of prescriptions filled on a weekend
day coincides very closely with the number filled on a day during the
week .
IV .

CREDITING OF UNUI ED DRUGS ·

Drugs which are not used by the patient are returned to the
pharmacy for credit to the patient' s account .

These drugs are termed

refunds, and there are an average of 1 20 of them each day .

It is the

duty of the second helper to make out the credits for all returned
medications .

This job requires approximately four hours per week .

The

pharmacist on the second shift restocks the refunds, a job which takes
about three hours each week .
V.

DELIVERY OF DRUGS

The helpers have the _ responaibility of seeing that the medications
(excluding narcotics) are delivered to the nursing stations .

About 70

per cent of these medications are sent through the pneumatic tube system .
The helpers insert the containers of medications into tubes and then
dispense them to the proper stations.

Any medication not sent through

the tube carrier is delivered on the cart (or received at the pharmacy
by a nurse) .
A work sampling study (shown in Table II, page 25), revealed that
the insertion of the medications into the tubes and tube carrier requires
about 8 - 1 / 2 per cent of the first helper.' s time and about 7 per cent of
the second helper' s time.

These percentages snow that the first helper
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spends four hours per week and the second helper spends three and one
quarter hours per week filling tubes with medications and sending them
to the stations .

In an attempt to set a standard, an MTM analysis was

made of the procedure of filling and dispatching one tube .

From this

analysis, which is shown in Table VII, a standard time of . 75 minutes
(rounded from . 73) per tube was calculated .

Correlating this knowledge

with the number of medications sent per tube (3 .1) and the total number
sent per day, it was calculated that the first and second helpers should
spend 3 . 8 and 3.15 hours per week, respectively, on this job. These values
are very close to those calculated from the sampling study .
In addition to the above, the second helper must transport the
cart to the nursing stations during the second shift .

Each delivery

takes an average of about twenty minutes, with the helper making ten
deliveries each week .

This job, then, requires about three and one-half

hours per week to perform.
VI.

PREPACKAGING OF MEDICATIONS

Tablets and capsules which are not dispensed in the manufacturers '
containers are dispensed in units of twelve in small cylindrical vials .
The medications are prepackaged in the vials and put into stock until
needed.

This activity saves the pharmacists considerable time because

they do not have to transfer the drugs to the vials when they fill the
prescriptions.
The job of prepackaging medications is performed by the second
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TABLE VII
MTM ANALYSIS OF TUBE DELIVERY
Le ft Hand

Motion

Right Hand
Reach for
Tube
Grasp Tube

Reach to
Tube Top
Grasp Tube .
Top
Disengage
Open Top
Release
Reach to
Packing
Grasp
Packing
llegrasp
Packing
Reach to
Tube
Grasp Tube
Release

Rl 2D
GlB
D2D
M4A
R.Ll
Rl 2B
GlA
3•G2
B.12B
GlA
B.Ll

Place Tube
on Table

Release
Reach to
Packing
Grasp
Packing
Unrol l
Packing
Tear Off
Wad· ·Pap-�r.
Position
Pack Tube
Release
Withdraw
Hand

Motion

Body

R12B

Turn
Walk
Bend

GlA

Arise
Turn
Walk
Turn

Ml 2B

Motion
TBCl
2-W-P
B
AB

2•TBC1
2-W-P
TBC2

Tmu

18 . 3
30 . 0
29 . 0

2.0
31 . 9
31 . 2
30 . 0
31 . 2
14 . 6
3 .5

RLl
Rl2B

11 .8
6.1
2.0
12.9

GlA

2.0

6-MBB
M8 B

63 . 6
10.6

)
)

1 2-G2)

67 . 2
5 .6
8 .1
2.0
10.1

P1SB

MBA
R.Ll
R8B

Repeat
Packing
Selec t Bin

180 . 3
27 .8
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TABLE VII (continued)
Left Hand

Move Tube
to Carrier
Position
Carrier
Insert
Carrier

Total Tmu

Motion

M16C

PlSE

Right Hand

Reach for
Drug
Grasp Drug
Move to
Tube
Position
Insert Drug
Rel ease
Withdraw
Hand
Reach to
Tube Top
Grasp
Move Top
Fas ten Top
Reach to
Dial

Motion
RlOB

Body

R6B

2 2.4
13 . 5

Repeat
Packaging

T90S
MA
AP2

11 . 2
8.1
2 .0
10 .1

360 . 0
8.6

2 .0
8.1
10 . 6
18 . 7

GlA
M6A
AP2
Rl 6B

5 .6

M2A
Turn Dial
Reach to
Button
Push Button

Tmu

11 . 5

4•G2
MlOC

PlSD
M8B .
RLl
R8B

Motion

Select Dial
Position

4 .0

27.8

5.4
6 .1

10 .1

11 78 . 2
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helper .

Although the job is done by a helper, there is no danger of

mistakes being made because of the control measures taken by the
pharmacist .

Each afternoon the head pharmacist selects the medication

which needs to be prepackaged that evening.

She then puts the manufacturer' s

container on the helpers' work bench, along with several empty vials and
an empty bin with the name of the drug being prepackaged on it .

In

prepackaging the medications, the helper puts twelve tablets into each
vial and then puts the filled vials into the bin.

When the bin is full,

the pharmacist on duty checks the operation, stocks the bin on its proper
shelf, and stores the manufacturer' s container.
Using the method j ust described, the only possible mistake which
can be made by the helper is one of putting an incorrect number of
tablets or capsul es into a vial .

This mistake is of very little

importance, since it has no bearing on patient safety .

Also, a mistake

of this type could be made by a pharmacist as easily as by the helper .
The helper spends an average of forty minutes each day performing
this activity, for a total of about three and one-half hours per week .
Observation of this job revealed that the amount of time allotted to it
is satisfactory .

There are certain other medications which could also

be prepackaged, but at the present the work load of the pharmacy does
not permit this to be done.
VII .

ORDERING AND RECEIVING

The head pharmacist does all the ordering, receiving, and stocking
of medicationa .

She schedules meetings with salesmen between the hours
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of 1 : 00 P. M. and 3 : 00 P. M. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, usu�lly
Each salesman inventories the stock of medications which

two each day.

his company supplies and then informs the pharmacist of the amount of
each drug in stock .

The head pharmacist then orders the drugs needed
A reco�d of the order point (arbitrarily established

from the salesman.

by the pharmacist) and the amount of each drug on hand is kept in a card
file.

The head pharmacist also checks and stores all deliveries of drugs.

This job is done during the same hours allotted to the ordering of drugs.

VIII .

OTHER JOBS PERFORMED IN THE PHARMACY

Bookkeeping,._ Bookkeeping, which requires approximately ten hours
per week, is done by the head pharmacist and by the volunteer workers.
The pharmacist does about six hours of this work, and the volunteers do
the other four .
Meetings .

The head pharmacist attends two meetings each week,

which require a total of four hours.
Checking.
the helpers.

The pharmacist must check all prescriptions filled by

This job requires about four hours per week of the first

pharmacist, four hours per week of the second pharmacist, and two hours
per week of the head pharmacist.
Housekeeping.

The cleaning of the pharmacy is done by the helpers.

This job requires one hour each morning .

Therefore the first helper

spends six hours each week and the second helper spends one hour each
week in the performance of this job.
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IX.

INTERRUPTIONS IN THE PHARMACY

The pharmacy, because of the nature of its operation, is the object
of many interruptions.

An observation of random hour intervals (shown in

Table VIII), revealed that an average of 4 . 3 telephone calls and 5 . 1
visitors to the pharmacy occurs each hour .
interruptions is :
hospital personnel .

The nature of these

questions, "stat" requisitions, and requisitions for
It is virtually impossible to determine the time

consumed by these interruptions, but it is probably no more than 3 per
cent of each pharmacist' s working time .

These interruptions will be

included in the category of miscellaneous time consumed, which also
includes idle time and delays .
X.

CONCLUSIONS

Table IX shows a breakdown of the jobs performed by each staff
member .

Although the time allotted to each job may not be c ompletely

correct, the allocation is probably as true as possible under the
circumstance of having to study so many different jobs .

The analysis of

the results of this work study will be made in a subsequent chapter.
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TABLE VIII
STUDY OF INTERRUPTIONS
Hour
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Average Number

Telephone Calls
3
5

7

4

2
5

4

5

3
6
3
4

7

3
4
5
3
· 5
4
4

4.3

Number of Interruptions

Vistor·s
4
5
5
4
3
7

5
5

6

5
7
3

6
4
7
6
3
5
6
6

5 .1
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TABLE IX

JOB BREAKDOWN

J:ob
Narcotics
llequisitions
Floor Stock
lefunds
Delivery
Prepacking
Ordering , etc .
Bookkeeping
Meet ings·
Checking
Housekeeping
Lunch , Breaks
Miscellaneous
Total Hours

Head
tb!rm.
10 .5
9

Time !@guired !Hours Per Week}
First
Second
First
fharm .
tharm .
ll!lee,

32 .5

30
3

6
6
4
2

4

4

4
3 .5

4.
3 '. 5

4
3

45

44

44

30

2 .5

Second
IJ!leer

21 .5
5

4

4
6 . 75
3 .5

6
4 .5
1

1
4 .5
1 . 75
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CHAPTER V

COMPARISON OF THE PHARMACY WITH OTHER HOSPITAL PHARMACIES
In .order to become more prepared to make recoDDendations concerning
Saint Mary' s pharmacy department, the author conducted a study of other
hospital pharmacies .

This was done in order to gain a knowledge of trends

in hospital pharmacies today.
1.

The study consisted of two phases :

Observation by the author of three other short-term

hospital pharmacy departments .

The data from this study is shown

in Appendix A, and results · are discussed below� ..
Study of literature concerning hospital pharmacies.

2.
1.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER HOSPITAL PHARMACIES OBSERVED

Staffing.

In comparing the· number of personnel staffed by each

pharmacy studied, it ·is seen that the staffing of a hospital pharmacy is
not simply a function of the size of the hospital.

In fact, Baptist

Hospital and the University of Tennessee Hospital, which are the two
smallest hospitals, have larger pharmacy staffs than do Fort Sanders and
Saint Mary' s.

This is explained mainly by the fact that the two

pharmacies with the largest staffs dispense medications to both inpatients
and outpatients, while the ,other two pharmacies dispense only to
inpatients.

At both hospitals in which medications are dispensed to out

patients, the number �f, outpatient prescriptions filled at least equals
the number of inpatient prescriptions filled.
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Another reason for the
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large pharmacy staff at the University of Tennessee Hospital is the fact
that the messenger method of delivering medications to the nursing
stations causes a need for two extra persons on the staff .
In comparing the two pharmacies that fill only inpatient
prescriptions , there is a very good correlation between the size of the
hospitals and the size of the pharmacy staffs (the pharmacy at Saint
Mary ' s, a 450 bed hospital, employs three pharmacists and two helpers ;
and the pharmacy at Fort Sanders Hospital, which consists of 385 beds,
employs two pharmacists, two helpers, and a part-time maid) .

If the

other two hospital pharmacies dispensed medications only to inpatients,
the size of their staffs would correlate much closer with the size of the
staffs at the other hospitals .

If this were the case, the author estimates

that the pharmacy serving the smallest of the hospitals would require at
least two pharmacists and two helpers in order for the activities within
the pharmac y to be, ,properly performed.

The size of the pharmacy staff

will never vary in direct proportion to the size of the hospital, since
all hospitals have a basic work load, with only certain activitiee , such
as the number of prescriptions filled, increasing in range with an increase
in the size of the hospital.
Workload of personnel.

The study revealed that the ot�r pharmacies

utilize their personnel in much the same manner as does the pharmacy at
Saint Mary' s Hospital .

In every hospital, the pharmacists perfonn only

the jobs which require professional knowledge, and the remainder of the
tasks are performed by non-pharmacists under the supervision of

pha:rmacists .
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The type of delivery system which. a pharmacy utilizes is a

major factor in determining the work load of the · helpers, as is seen in
the description of each pharmacy department .
The functions performed by non-pharmacists in the other hospital
pharmacies that are done by pharmacists at Saint Mary's are typing of
labels and receiving and stocking of medications .

Aside from these jobs,

the distribution of duties is essentially the same in all pharmacies,
although certain jobs are performed differently in each case .
II .

COMPARISON WITH LITERATURE STUDY

University of Kentucky Medical Center .

The University of Kentucky

Medical Center, which consists of 318 beds, has a pharmacy department
which differs markedly from Saint Mary's pharmacy in its manner of staff
ing.

The pharmacy at this hospital operate s two shifts daily (from

7: 00 A . M . to 12 : 00 P . M. ) seven days a week and employs one pharmacist
and three non-pharmacists on each shift (9, p. 2).

This is in contrast

to the pharmacy department at Saint Mary' s Hospital, which staffs more
pharmac�sts than non-pharmacists.

The reason for this difference is the

fact that the Kentucky hospital utilizes the unit dose system (9, p. 1).
A large majority of the medications dispensed are in the unit dose form.
Because the unit dose medications are prepackaged either by the suppliers
or by pharmacists, the final dispensing can be done by a non-pharmacist .
The major duty of the pharmacists as far as the dispensing medications
is concerned is theiefore one of supervision (9, p. 4).
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National surveys.

Some very interesting comparisons can be drawn

from a survey concerning hospital pharmacy personnel made by Turnbull and
Bowles (8).

This survey includes data taken from ninety- eight hospitals,

thirty-five of which are hospitals having from 400-499 beds, which is the
bed range that fits Saint Mary's Hospital.

In this range, it was found

that the average number of pharmacists is 5.03 per hospital, and the
number on non-pharmacists employed per hospital is 3 . 33 full time and
1 . 85 part- time .

Also, in the non-professional area, the number of female

employees is 20 per cent more than the number of men employees .

This is

explained by the fact that most clerical and routine fuctions are best
performed by women.

Also, through the present time � women can usually be

employed for less pay than can men for any given job.

This fact is in

contrast with the fact that both he lpers employed by Saint Mary's pharmacy
are men .

The survey also shows that the average number of pharmacy

operating hours is 11. 24 hours per day . from Monday through Friday, 9 .4
hours on Saturday, and 7.83 hours on Sunday.

About 48 per cent of the

pharmacy departments surveyed replied that they lack an adequate staff
to perform the pharmacy duties correctly .
The entire survey shows that Saint Mary's pharmacy differs from
the average pharmacy department in the United States.

In the pharmacy

departments surveyed, the average number of persons employed is about
70 per cent more and the hours operated are about 40 per cent less than
in the pharmacy department at Saint Mary' s Hospital.

The difference i,s

explained by two facts, the first of which is that 94 per cent of the
pharmacies surveyed provide outpatient prescription service in addition
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to the regular prescription service (8, p. 602) .

This means that more

personnel is needed to perform the activities required of the pharmacy
department.

The other reason is one explained in a statement made by

Turnbull and Bowles (8, p. 598) :
In the case of the hospitals operated by religious orders,
the results may shift in the opposite direction, i. e. ,
_ pharmac.iats performing many non-pharmacist functions. In
addition one pharmacist might essentiall y be doing the work
of several pharmacists since the number of work hours per
week in religious hospitals is generally more than that
which might be expected of the average employee .
Hospitals operated by religious orders were excluded from the national
survey, and Saint Mary's is a Catholic hospital.
The same survey brings out the fact that, except for the job of
drug delivery, every activity within: the pharmacy is more often performed
by pharmacists than by non-pharmacist.

This is in contrast to Saint

Mary's pharmacy, where non-pharmacists perform many of the services
required of the pharmacy .

In fact, the operation of Saint Mary' s

pharmacy department seems to repudiate the statement that pharmacists
perfQrm many non-pharmacist tasks in hospitals operated by religious
orders.

The survey suggests that, throughout the country, non-professional

personnel are not utilized in pharmacies as they should be .

This is also

the opinion of Turnbull and Bowles.
Another survey (3, pp. 103-104) shows that an average of eighty
nine pTes�riptions per day are filled per pharmacist in the United States.
At Saint Mary's, with two pharmacists filling prescriptions each day, the
pharmacists fill an average of 122 prescriptions each per day.

The

persons who conducted the survey consider 107 prescriptions filled per
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pharmacist per day to be normal.

This survey also indicates the fact

that pharmacists spend so much time filling prescriptions that they do not
have sufficient time to properly perform their other duties .
III .

ANALYSIS OF THE STUDY

The study presented in this chapter brings out three facts about
Saint Mary' s pharmacy department .
1.

These are :

The type of drug distribution system that the pharmacy uses

has a significant effect upon the manner of staffing and upon the
distribution of the work load among the staff members.
2.

The pharmacy staff has a heavier work load per membe� than

those persons at most comparable hospitals .
3.

Non-professional personnel are utilized about as effectively

as by any pharmacy studied and more effectively than by the average
pharmacy.

CHAPTER VI
ANALYSIS OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this chapter is to present a basis upon which
conclusions and recomnendations concerning the study can be drawn .

This

is done by presenting an analysis of the study, with an emphasis on
revealing the good and bad points of Saint Mary's pharmacy department .
I.
Narcotics .

THE DRUG DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

The present narcotic distribution system is a good one

in several respects.

Every phase of the system is performed smoothly

and with expedition.

The narcotic� are distributed only by a pharmacist

and only to registered nurses .

The forms used enable the pharmacy

department to maintain strict control over the distribution of the
narcotics .
There is one drawback to the present system.

Only the head

pharmacist has access to the narcotics, and there are times when
narcotics are needed when she is not on duty.

This need very seldom

arises , but when it does, there is a delay prior to the filling of the
narcotics order .

The pharmacist on duty must first obtain a key to the

head pharmacist's office from the housekeeping department and then call
the head pharmacist in order to obtain the combination to the vault in
which the narcotics are kept.

This delay could very easily be
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eliminated by keeping a key to the office and a combination to the vault
secured in the staff pharmacists' desk .
Floor stock .

The dispensing of stock drugs is accomplished

efficiently enough, but �here is one phase of the system which could be
improved .

The containers in which many of these drugs are dispensed are

small and furnish the nursing stations with only from one to three days
supply of the medications.

The stations have facilities in which much

larger containers could be stored .

If larger containers were used, the

stock drugs would not have to be replenished as often as at present,
therefore saving time in both the pharmacy and at the nursing stations.
Requisitioned drugs .

Observation of the distribution system of

the requisitioned medications quickly brought a glaring problem to the
attention of the _ autho� • .

At times th�se drugs are not prepared and

sent to the nursing stat�ons, as quickly as they should be .

Upon further

study, this problem was found to be due to four factors :
1.

Breakdown of the pneumatic tube carrier .

2.

Overaccumulation of requisitions during the hour on

Tuesday a�d Thursday that there is no pharmacist f�lling prescriptions .
3.

Inability of the pharmacists to fill all requisitions by

7 : 00 P • . M. on Saturday and Sunday nights.
4.

Lack of a priority system whereby the pharmacists would

know which requisitions should be filled imnediately and which ones
could be filled at a later time .
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Another aspect of the system which was given special attention is
the policy of entering only one item on each requisition .

It was found

that the �umber of requisitions used would be decreased by about 25 per
cent if more than one item were entered on the requisitions.

This would

result in a monetary savings to the hospital (but not to the pharmacy,
since the cost of the requisitions is charged to Nursing Service, General) .
However, listing more than one entry on the requisitions would eliminate
two important advantages of the present system.
1.

These advantages are :

Both helpers and pharmacists fill requisition orders, and

valuable time is saved because the requisitions do not have to be
passed from one pharmacy member to another.

2.

The numbering system , which is a very effective means of

control, would lose its effectiveness if more than one entry were made
.on the requisitions.
Delivery of medications .

It was stated previously that the

pneumatic tube carrier breaks down at random times.

Upon investigation,

it was found that this problem is almost always due to misuse by the
personnel of the hospital.
Another problem presented by the use of the tube system is the
fact that liquid medications cannot be sent through it because of the
danger of breakage.

A study was conducted in order to try to discover a

modified tube in which liquid drugs might be sent.

It was found that if

a liquid medication were completely surrounded by a foam lining, it
could be delivered in a tube without danger of breakage.

However, the
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special tubes would have to be custom made at extra cost .

Al so , only

one container could be de livered in each tube , and the time required to
pack the medications into tube s would be much greater than that required
to put them on the delivery cart .
Taking all fac tors into consideration , the pneumatic tube system
is as effective a method of delivering drugs as any observed .

Except

during the occasional breakdowns , the drugs are sent to the nursing
stations quickly and efficiently .

The Brewer system {see Appendix A)

doe s offer one advantage over the tube system , that of d�ugs being at
the nursing stations the moment they are needed .

However , at Saint· Mary ' s

all emergency drugs are kept at the stations ; and the remainder of the
drugs are delivered quickly enough through the present delivery system ,
so long as there is no breakdown in the human element involved .

The

Brewer system presents a problem of pil ferage , since persons at the
stations can receive drugs from the machines.

There fore , very close

control by the pharmacy and by the head nurses must be maintained .
Another disadvantage of the Brewer system is the fact that much of the
pharmacists' time is consumed in the filling of the machines .
The delivery cart is a very good means of transporting stock drugs
to the nursing stations.

In addi tion , most of the requisitioned drugs

which must be del ivered on the cart are those which do not have to be
rushed to the stations. When a drug is needed be fore it can be del ivered
by cart , a nurse must go to the pharmacy to receive it .
The major problem , then , in the delivery system at Saint Mary ' s
Hospital is the fac t that medications are occasionally needed be fore the
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delivery system can get them to the stations.

However, this problem

arises with the use of any delivery system, and the only solution to the
problem is to have a nurse go to the pharmacy and receive the medication.
Study revealed that a major cause of this problem is the fact that nurses
are unable, at times, to send requisitions to the pharmacy as soon as
orders are written.

�hey then must go get the medications in order to

dispense them to the patients on time.

II.

PRICING AND CREDITING

An alternate method of charging patients for medications was
studied.

The method studied is that of deferring charges until the

patient is dismissed from the hospital.

Then, from a record of the

medications administered to the patient, a total charge can be written up.
This method eliminates the need for crediting the patient for unused
medications.

However, incorporation of this method would create the

separate job of making out charges.

At present, the pricing and credit•

ing take very little additional time, because these jobs are performed
as the medications are dispensed and placed back into stock , respectively .

III.

ORDERING AND RECEIVING OF MEDICATIONS

At the present, the pharmacy department orders medications from
more companies than it should.

This is necessary, however, because the

doctors usually specify the brand name when they order a medication.
This problem could be solved by the development of a formulary system,
whereby a pharmacy and therapeutics c0111D.ittee, consisting of physicians
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and pharmacists and appointed by the medical staff of the hospital, would
evaluate and select the medications which are considered most useful in
patient care (3, p . 140) .

The development of this system would create a

standardization of the drugs ordered by the doctors and would probably
result in a reduction in the cost of purchasing drugs.

In Mirror to

Hospital Pharmacy, a statement is made, based on a national survey, that
hospitals having a formulary system spend less for drugs in ninety-five
out of one hundred cases (3, p. 97) .
The receiving and inventorying of the medications are two jobs
which could be revised.

The receiving is done entirely by the head

pharmacist, who first checks the invoices against the medications
received and then puts the drugs into stock .

This j ob could be performed

very easily by one of the helpers, resulting in a savings of the
pharmacist' s time.

At the present, however, the work load of the helpers

is such that neither of them could fit the performance of these jobs into
his schedule.

Most of the inventorying is done · by the salesmen, who

inform the head pharmacist as to the amount of stock on hand .

Much

better control could be maintained over the amount of drugs ordered if
this j ob were performed by some member of the pharmacy staff .
IV .

WORK LOAD

From Table IX, page 44 , it can be seen that each member of the
staff carries a large work load.

In fact, the pharmacist work load is

about 92 per cent and the helper work load is about 96 per cent .

These

figures are based on what is considered by the author to be normal time.
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A spot check using M'1'M analysis confirmed this level (see page 37) .
Although there are slack periods in the pharmacy, there are also periods
during which the staff must work at a pace of as high as 20 per cent
higher than normal.

From observation made, it was found that the overal l

pace of the pharmacy staff is very close to nonnal time .

Table IX,

page 44, also pointa out the fact that the head pharmacist has no time
to perform the administrative duties of the department .
Figure 7 and Figure 8 compare hours available by and hours required
of the pharmacists and the helpers, respectively .

Although it can be

seen that the total hours available are more than the total hours required
in both cases, this does not present the whole· picture.

It can also be

seen that there are houra required when there are no hours available,
such as after 7: 00 P. M. on Saturday and Sunday. Another aspect not
shown is the fact that the pharmacy shoul d provide certain services which
it does not have the time to provide at present.

These services will be

discussed in the next chapter .
V.

THE PHARMACY STAFF

One of the reasons for the problems which arise within the pharmacy
�partment is the complete disorganization of the staff .

Figure 9 shows

the theoretical organization of the department, and Figure 10 shows the
actual organization of the department.

From observation and int�rviews,

it was found that there are three causes of the lack of organization
within the department .

These causes are:

lack of cooperation, lack of

coumunication, and lack of supervision. These factors are interrelated
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Administrator
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Pharmacist
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Pharmacist
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Figure 9.
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Theoretical organization of the pharmacy
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.
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Pharmacist
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Figure 10 .
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Actual organization of t t1e paarmacy
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and stem from the feelings and personalities of the members of the
pharmacy.

Bach pharmacist feels that he is overworked.

In addition to

this, the staff pharmacists seem to resent the fa<:t that a woman is their
innediate superior.

The conclusion was also drawn that both staff

pharmacists desire the job of head pharmacist and are therefore wary of
each other.

The head pharmacist feels that the staff pharmacists will

not follow her orders and therefore does not give them amy.

She also

feels that they do not put forth their best efforts in performing their
jobs.

Each person does his own job without an attempt to correl ate it

with those of the other members of the department.
vision, . so each member does as he pleases .

There is no super

This lack of supervision is

reflected in the work of the helpers, who, although having set jobs,
become confused when an assignment given them by the head pharmacist
conflicts with one given the.m by a staff pharmacist.

The work load study brought out the fact that each m•ber of the

staff gives the hospital ·a "fair day ' s work. "
staff

doe s

However, a hard working

not insure, or even imply, an efficient system.

In addition

to the performance of the required duties, there must be well defined
lines. of authority, close correlation of the jobs performed in the
department, and proper conmunication among the members.
VI.
Prepackaging .

OTHER · AREAS STUDIED

The prepackaging of medications is a valuable aid

in decreasing the time required to fill orders for tablets and capsules.
At the present, however, only about 60 per cent of the tablets . and
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capsules are being prepackaged .

Certain of the remainder of these drugs

are used too rarely to warrant being prepackaged, but the prepackaging
of about 15 per cent more of these medications would result in additional
time saved in the filling of prescriptions.

At the present the job of

prepackaging is done coq>l�tely by hand. Through . the use of a mechanical
device, the time required to perform this job could be reduced
considerably.

Such a device could be bought, or it could be made in the

hospital maintenance shop. An analysis of the time saved by a mechanical
device wo�ld probably show that the cost of obtaining one would be
justified.
Communication outside the department.

Although the head pharmacist

attends two meetings per week , very few of the policies and activities
of the pharmacy department are cODmUnicated to the rest of the hospital.
MQst conmunication is done through personal conversations and phone
calls , many of which cause unnecessary delays in the department.
A pharmacy and therapeutics committee would increase the efficiency
of the cOIIIDUnications between the medical staff and the pharmacy
department.

In addition to this, the pharmacy should prepare written

statements periodically in order to inform the remainder of the hospital
as to the policies and activities of the department .
VII .

SUMMARY

This chapter has pointed out several changes and improvements
which could be made within the pharmacy department.

However, the

discussion of a possible change does not presuppose a · :recom:nendation. �
Final recommendations depend upon which changes would optimize the
improvement of the overall pharmacy system.

CHAPTER VII
DEVELOPMENT OF A MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL SYSTEM
In order to strengthen the pharmacy system and to try to insure
that it will operate more efficiently in the future, regardless of the
personne l fil ling the positions, the development of a management and
control system is in order at this point .
The first step in the development of this system is the formation
of a pharmacy and therapeutics coanittee .

This c0111Dittee, which is

discussed further in the next chapter , would be invaluable in coordinating

policies and the use of medications between the pharmacy department and
the medical staff. A major responsibility of the committee would be the
development of a formulary system whereby the inventory of medications
could be controlled more effectively .
Written policies concerning al l important functions of the department
should be established.

Except for job descriptions (shown in Appendix B)

and an organization chart of the department, there are no pharmacy
Additional policies should be

policies actually written on paper .
established concerning the areas of:

narcotics handling, pricing of

medications , objectives of the pharmacy, purchasing , checking filled
requisitions, orientation program for new employees , and handling of
medications by nursing personnel .

Each policy should be formed by the

head pharmacist and a representative from each hospital department to
which the policy is applicab le.

In order to insure that all procedures

set forth in the policies are fol lowed, the personnel of the pharmacy
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department should be properly informed of their duties and positions ,
which should be clearly defined , within the department .

The staff

pharmacists snould be under the direct supervision of the head
pharmacist , and each helper should be supervised by the staff pharmacist
with whom he is working.

This would help eliminate confusion in the

performance of the pharmacy functions and would also help to pinpoint
the causes of errors and problems.
A coD1Dunications system between the first and second shifts should
be integrated into the department .

The staff pharmacist on each shift

should prepare a short daily report concerning occurrences and problems
which should be brought to the attention of the other pharmacists.

This

report would be prepared at the end of each shift and then forwarded to
the head pharmacist and to the staff pharmacist on the next shift .

This

step would help eliminate misunderstandings between the shifts and would
provide the head pharmacist with information about occurrences during
the second shift and the weekend .
More control should be incorporated �nto the dispensing of
requisitioned medications.

One step in this implementation would be the

establishment of a priority system for filling these orders.

This could

easily be done by having the nurse enter the criteria by whi�h the drug
should be delivered in lower left corner of the requisition (shown in
Figure 4 , page 17).
drug is needed.

In most cases , this criteria is the time that the

In addition to this step , a check procedure should be

devised in order to pinpoint delays in the dispensing of the requisitioned
medications.

This check could be formed by inserting the following steps
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into the _ procedure for filling requisitions :
1.

The doctor records on the patient ' s order sheet the

time at which he orders the medication .
2.

The nurse records on the requisition the time at which

she sends it to the pharmacy .
3.

The pharmacist or helper records on the requisition the time

at which he fil l s the prescription .

This time should be recorded by

a machine similar to a time clock .
The insertion of this procedure into the system would have two advantages .
First , if a medication were not dispensed to the floor efficiently , the
point at which it was delayed could be pinpointed , and ·the reason for the
delay could be determined .

Al so , such a check would el iminate any

tendency on the part of the pharmacy personnel to delay filling
requisitions .

Of course , the success of this procedure would depend on

proper discipline at the nursing stations , whereby the nurse writing the
requisition would enter the correct time .
At the present , a monthly report is prepared by the head pharmac ist
for the admini stration and accounting departments informing them of the
drugs and drug values issued during the previous month.

The report which

is prepared for the assistant administrator should be expanded , to show
savings or additional costs incurred in the department during that month .�

In addition , a statement concerning problem areas shoul'd be included in
the report .

An

incentive system could be developed whereby · the head

pharmacist would receive a bonus for mone tary savings which are achieved
within the department .

This bonus could be a percentage of any yearly
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savings which exceed his annual salary .

However , such a system might be

incompatible with hospital pol icy , since this system is not in effect in
any other department .
Because there are already plans to computerize certain areas
within the hospital , a study should be conducted to investigate the
feasibility of computerizing a portion of the pharmacy department , or
at least developing a card punch and teletype system.

One such system

would be the entering o f requisition orders on computer cards .

Through

the use of this system, dosage information coul d be gathered and sorted
easily, charge s coul d be electronically posted , and inventory could be

automatically updated .
The incorporation of all or part of the syst�m discussed , along
with the reconmendations made in the next chapter , should result in a
more efficient pharmacy operation .

CHAPTER VIII
RECOMMENDATIONS
The rec onmendations made in this chapter are presented under two

categories.

The firs t category consis ts of reconunendat ions which are

feasible at the present t ime.

The sec ond category concerns areas in

which future study should be made.

Study and analysis of these areas are

not included in this thesis because of one or both of two reasons :
1.

Study in an area i s beyond the sc ope of this thes is, but

2.

Changes in an area are not jus ti fied under the present

might provide the basis for another thesis.

facili ties of the hospital and/ or the pharmac y.

However, such c hanges

could become feasible at some later time, for instanc e, during a major
hospital expansion.

I.
Staffing.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRESENT CHANGE

It is recommended that a new nead pharmac ist be hired.

If such a move were made, this person would be given complete authority

over the pharmacy department and would be direc tly respons ible to the

as sis tant admini strator for all ac tivities within the department.

Alt hough such ac tion would create an addit ional fixed annual expense to

t he department , the author feels that it is justi fied for the following
reasons :

1.

Service to the hospital pat ient$ is the ba�is on which
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the pharmacy exis ts .

Because the activities of the pharmacy have an
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effect upon the welfare of the patients , it is imperative that al l

activities , especial ly the dispensing of medications , be performed
efficiently, even if additional cost is incurred in doing so.
2.

There are ten hours per week (from 2 :00 P . M . to 3:00 P . M .

on Tuesday and Thursday and ·from 7 : 00 to 11 :00 P. M . on Saturday and

Sunday) during which requisitions accumulate without being fil l ed ,

because there is no pharmacist on duty in the pharmacy .

The accumulation

of these requisitions also delays the fil ling of subs equent requisi tions .
In order to dispense al l requisitioned medications properly , it is fel t

that there should be a pharmacist on duty during the hours just discussed .
shoul d .

3.

The pharmacy does not provide the range of services which it

For example , there is no pharmacy and therapeutics committee , no

formula� y sys tem , no inspection of the drug s tock at the nursing stations ,
limited coordination between the pharmacy activities and the policies of

the hospital , and insufficient pharmaceutical training of s tudent nurses .
These are activities , some of which wil l be discussed in subs equent
sections of the chapter , which shoul d be provided by the pharmacy .

It is

estimated that five hours (at the l east) per week woul d b e required to

perform these ac tiv�ties .

If possibl e , the head pharmacist shoul d perform

the duties concerning the services just discussed.
4.

The working hours of the pharmacists on the staff shoul d be

reduced to forty hours per week per pharmacis t.

pharmacists work a total of 1 25 . 5 hours per week .

At the present the three

Reducing this total to

1 20 hours would require an additional 5. 5 hours per week.

The addition

. 10

of another pharmacist would allow this step to be taken and would eliminate
the erratic working hours of the staff pharmacists.

It is hoped that this

action will result in a reduction in the tension existing between the
present staff members.
5.

Inventory should be taken by a member of the pharmacy staff.

This would require an additional estimated two hours per week .
6.

The pharmacists would be able to perform their professional

duties more properly .

At the present they have time only to perform the

physical jobs , and at times even these are not executed properly .

Such

professional jobs as supervision of the helpers , administration , and
interpretation of the uses of medications could be performed more
efficiently.

An estimated time fo4 the proper performance of these duties

is about ten additional hours per week .
7.

Possibly the most important reason for the hiring of a new

head pharmacist would be the provision of much needed supervision and
coordination within the department.

Proper lines of authority would be

established , and much better control would be exerted over all activities
of the department.

With the proper supervision would also come better

communication among the staff members and closer correlation among the
jobs of the department.
It has been seen that services which would require at least an
additional 32. 5 hours per week should be provided by the pharmacy depart
ment.

A summarization of the additional hours is shown in Table X.

It

is hoped that the provision of these services and the increased efficiency
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TABLE X

ADDITIONAL HOURS REQUIRED
Additional Hours
le quired Per Week

Activity

Filling Prescriptions
Duties of the Head Pharmacist
Reduction of Working Hours
Inventory
Professional Duties

10
5
5. 5
2
10

Total

32 . S
.

I-•
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of the department would resul t in savings (such as from the development
of a formulary system ) which would at least in part compensate for the
cost of the addition of another pharmacist.

However, even if this does

not prove to be the case, it is felt that such a move would be justified
because of the reasons previously stated.
The present staff should be kept intact, with the present head
pharmacist becoming an assistant to the new head pharmacist.

It is felt

that there should be no expansion of the helper personnel, because the
present helpers are performing almost all of the non-professional
functions of the pharmacy ; and the addition of another helper would only
create idle time .
in Figure 11 .

An organization chart of the proposed staff is shown

The j obs and working schedules of the staff members would

be rearranged to properly meet the needs of the pharmacy.

A suggested

schedule of working hours and j ob functions of each member is ,shown in
Table XI.

Figure 1 2 and Figure 1 3 compare anticipated hou�s available

by and hours required of the pharmacists and the helpers, respectively,
under the proposed system .
Formation of a Pharmacy and Therapeutics CoIIlllittee .
and therapeutics committee should be formed.

A pharmacy

This would be possible with

the hiring of a new head pharmacist, because, as stated previously, he
would have time for administrative duties.

The coumittee, which could be

composed of the head pharmacist and representatives of the medical s.taff,
the hospital administration, and the nursing department, should per�orm
the following duties (4, pp. 3-4 ) :
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Administrator

Assistant
Administrator
H.ead

Pharmacist
Assistant
Head
Pharmacist

I

Staff
Pharmacist

I

I

I

Helper
Figure 11 .

Staff
Pharmacist

Helper
Proposed organization of the pharmacy department.
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TABLE XI

SUGGESTED WORKING AND FUNCTION SCHEDULE
Staff

H@gmss

MeJkipg U9YEI

fnos&te»

Head
Pharmacist

8:00 A.M. -4:30 P.M.
Monday- Friday

Assistant
Head
Pharmac ist

7 :00 A .M . - 3:30 P.M.
Monday- Friday

Staff
Pharmacist

7:00 A . M.-3:30 P , M .
Saturday- Sunday
2:30 P.M. - 1 1:00 P.M.

Fill Prescriptions
Restock Refunds
lrepackage Drugs

Helper

7:00 A.M.- 3:00 P .M .
Monday-Saturday

Helper

3:00 P.M. - 11:00 P . M .
Tuesday-Saturday

Fill Prescriptions
Replenish Floor Stock
Housekeeping

Staff
Pharmacist

2:30 P.M.-1 1:00 P.M .
Thursday-Friday

Di•pensing of Narcotics
Administrative Duties
Ordering of Medications
Fill Prescriptions
As sist Head Pharmacist
Inventorying
Receiving

Fill Prescriptions
Restock Refunds
Prepackage orugs

Fill Prescriptions
Replenish Floor Stock
Housekeeping
Delive; Drugs
Price Refunds
Prepackage Drugs
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3
2

Hours Available-31 .0

1
�

2
1

[
7

9

=· J

u · ,.. , 3 · s F .,-.

Hours Available- 23 . 25

1

1

[

7

Tuesday- Friday
9

11

1

3

�

9

7

5

10

1

1

Hours Required- 20 . 25

Hours Available- 15. 25
�

�

Hours Required- 27 . 5

10

2

d!

Monday

I

7

9

11

1

Figure 1 2.
and required .

n
3

5

7

9

10

Saturday-Sunday

Hours Requir�d-13 . 0

Anticipated pbarmacist hours available
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Hours Available,.- 7 . 25

Monday
l [L

1

7

9

1

u

Hours Required- 7 . 0
11

1

9

2

u

u

1 [L

7

1

11

u-w-1

1

3

5

r-r-u
C
1
9

11

I

I

3 4
Time of Day
1

Figure 13 .
required .

7

J

u

Hours Available-14 . 25
T�esday• Saturday

Hours Required-14 .0

9

10

Hours Available- 7 . 25

Sunday
Hours Required- 7 . 0

Anticipated helper hours available and

1.
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Establish and review periodically a drug formulary list .

With drugs being purchased under generic names instead of brand names,
savings which could be passed on to the patients could be realized .

This

is an important step to be taken, especially in light of recent activities

in congress concerning the subject of drug prices.
2.

Develop a written statement of pharmacy rules and policies .

4.

Make decisions as to which drugs should be stocked by the

3.

Prevent duplication in th� stocking of the same basic drugs .

nursing stations and other department s .

In addition to the valuable functions which would b e performed by

the cOU1Dittee, there is another reason for its existence .

In order to be

eligible under the medicare bill (Section 1 861-E of the Social Security

Act-Medicare) , a hospital must have an active pharmacy and therapeutics
committee (4, p. 3) .

This committee, if formed, should meet at least

quarterly to review policies and regulations .
Distribution of medications.

Although the narcotics should continue

to be distributed as they are at present, it is recommended that every

pharmacist have access to the narcotics in case an emergency arises .

Another step toward the expedition of dispensing requisitioned

drugs would be the prepackaging of as many tablet and capsule medications
as possible .

The s econd helper could be assisted in the performance of

this job by the second shift pharmacists in their spare time.

The

prepackaging of the additional medications would be contingent upon the

hiring of another pharmacist, since helper time is the only time which
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can be allotted to the job at the present.
A statement should be issued by the hospital adminis tration to all
personnel concerning the proper use of the pneumatic tube system .
Although this action would not eliminate misuse of the sys tem , it would
be a step in the righ t direc tion .
A final recommendat ion in the area of the dis tribut ion of
medications is that larger cont � iners should be used for the stock drugs .
This change would save time both at the nursing stations and in the
pharmacy .
Ordering and receiving .

Although the jobs of inventorying ,

receiving , and stocking could be performed by a helper , a pharmacis t will
probably have to perfo� this duty because of the existing high work
load of the helpers .
and order medications .

Only the head pharmacist should confer with salesmen
Th is step should be taken in order to insure

control and consistency in the stocking of medicat ions .
Swmnary .

The incorporation of the changes and additions

recolllllended by the author would bring about changes in the functions and
working schedules of the staff members .

Although Table XI, page 74,

shows a suggested schedule of work, it is by no means a final reconunenda
tion .

The adjustment of the jobs performed by each member would have to

be done after the add ition of the new head pharmacist , at which time it
could be seen how each person ' s job is affected .
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II.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Unit dose system.

The prepackaging of tablet and capsule drugs

which is presently being done at Saint Mary ' s Hospital may be thought of
as a modified unit dose system.

However, the ultimate unit dose system

is one in which each dose of each drug is dispensed in an individual
package.

Such a system would be incompatible with some of the present

facilities of t_he pharmacy, of which the tube system is one.

The tube

carrier is not well suited to the unit dose system, because tablets and
capsules packaged in individual doeses would often prove too bulky to be
sent through the tube carrier .

Also, the unit dose system require. a

fewer pharmacists than helpers .

This is because the medications, being

individually packaged and labeled, can be dispensed by helpers under the
supervision of a pharmacist .

Although it is impractical · at the present

time, the unit dose system might prove to be very feasible at some future
time .

Therefore, any major expansion or physical change of the pharmacy

should be accompanied by a detailed study of the possibility of
incorporating a complete unit dose system .
There are certain drawbacks to the unit dose system.

Today, only

about 32 per cent of the tablets and capsules used in hospitals are
available from industry in unit dose strip packages.

The remainder of

the medications must be packaged within the pharmacy department .

The

University of Kentucky Medical Center, which has a complete unit dose
system, uses a Uni-Strip Packe.r obtained from the Ivers-Lee Company at a
cost of $3, 000. 00.

Also, almost no liquids are available in unit doses .
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These may be packaged using a Filamatic Liquid Filler which is availabl e
from the National Instrument Company .

With the incorporation of the unit

dose system, it may also be necessary to purchase a small dispensing
cabinet, at a cost of $15. 00, for each nursing station (9, p. · 1).
Brewer system.

Like the unit dose system, a detailed study of the

Brewer system is beyond the scope of this thesis .

Also, the incorporation

of the Brewer system would probably prove to be unfeasible at the present
time because:
1.

A very high cost is involved with the incorporation of the

Brewer system.
2.

The tube system is an effective means of transporting

medications to the nursing stations.
It is recommended that any hospital expansion should be accompanied
by a study of the Brewer system.

This study should include economic and

efficiency comparisons between the pneumatic tube and Brewer systems.
This study should also be made in conjunction with the study of the unit
dose system, in order to determine if the different systems could be
combined in some way.
At the present time, there is much debate about the legality of
the Brewer system because of the fact that nurses receive the medications
from machines instead of from pharmacists.

In some states the system

has been declared legal , and in others it has been declared illegal
(2, p. 102).

The system is making gains as to its legality all over the

United States, and the precedent has been set in Tennessee, with two
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hospitals in Knoxville already using the system.
Drug distribution system.

It is the author' s opinion that the

present drug distribution sys tem is an efficient one, and only the minor
changes previously recommended need to be made at the present.

However,

events may occur in the future which will require a completely different
type of distribution system.

An example of such an event would be the

passing of a law in Tennessee requiring pharmacists to read and interpret

doctors ' orders for medications .

the state of Michigan (7, p . 202) .•

Such a law has already been enacted in
If

a major change in the distribution

system were required, a. detailed analysis would have to be made in order
to determine the best possible system.
Technician training.

Finally, it is recommended that an

investigation be made concerning the feasibility of establishing a formal
training course for pharmacy technicians .

Such a program would benefit

not only Saint Mary ' s Hospital, but also other area hospitals as well.

The course could be taught to technicians from hospitals in the area.

In addition to the above, the hospitals could work in conjunction with

The University of Tennessee to have basic courses, such as chemistry,
taught to the technicians.

The final objective of such a program would

be to enable the technicians to perform their jobs more efficiently.

Also, with the proper training, technicians would be abl e to relieve
pharmacists of some of their present duties .

An example of one training program is one which is being taugQt at

Long Island Jewish Hospital in New York .
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During the program , technic ians

are taught basic fac ts about such subjec ts as :
1.

Purposes and func tions of the pharmacy department .

2.

Role of the pharmacy technic ian .

3.

Restric tions by law on technician ac tivities • .

In addition , they are given instruc tions concerning spec ific jobs which
they are expec ted to perform (6 , pp . 402-403) .

CHAfTER, IX
SUMMARY

This thesis has presented the author's findings and reconunendations
concerning the pharmacy department at Saint Mary' s Hospital.

It was

stated initially that one of the main objectives of the thesis was to
analyze how the helpers could be most effectivel y utilized, since the
shortage of .pharmacists is becoming an increasing problem .

The

reconunendations made might indicate that the util ization of non-pharmacists
in pharmacy departments is limited, and that pharmacists perform most of
the work.

However, this is not necessa�il y the case.

The author simply

felt that the recommendations made would best solve the probl em under
question.

It should be pointed out that non-pharmacist personnel is

being utilized almost as efficiently as. possible at Saint Mary's Hospital .
The helpers in the pharmacy simply do not have the training and back
ground to perform many of the tasks within the department .
It should be pointed out that the findings and reconunendations
presented in this thesis should not be applied directly to any other
hospital pharmacy department.

All pharmacy departments observed by the

author are operated differently, and studies of them would produce
different sets of findings.

Some of the material presented is, of course,

basic to all hospital pharmacies ; and it might be helpful to anyone
making a study of hospital pharmacy departments.

However, each study

should be conducted according to the needs and operation of the individual
83
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pharmacy department .

A final conclusion is that there is an ever increasing need for

knowledgeable help within hospital pharmacies , a need which cannot be

completely met by professional personnel.

Therefore it is essential that

non-pharmacists be properly trained in the operation and needs of the
hospital pharmacy department.
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APPENDIXBS

APPENDIX A
STUDY OF OTHER HOSPITAL PHARMACY DEPARTMENT
The information pre sented in this appendix is the re sul t of personal
study by _the author and is important insofar as it provides a basis for
comparison with the main study. This study consisted of observing three
hospital pharmacies in the Knoxville area other than the one at Saint
Mary ' s Hospital .

I.

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEMORIAL RESEARCH CENTER AND HOSPITAL

The pharmacy department at the University of Tennessee Memorial
Research Center and Hospital , which has a 300 bed .. capacity , has operating
hours from 8 : 00 A .M. to 9 : 00 P .M. Monday through Saturday and from 12 : 00
noon to 9 : 00 P .M. on Sunday . There are twelve people on the pharmacy
staff , which is broken down in . the following manner : three full time
pharmacists (a . head pharmacist and two staff pharmacists ) , one part- time
pharmacist , one secre tary , five pharmacy clerks (helpers) , and two
me ssengers . · There are two reasons for the pharmacy having such a large
staf f . The first is that the pharmacy dispenses a large volume of out•
patient med�cations . In fact , the number of pre scriptions filled for
outpatients exceeds the number filled for inpatients . It is e stimated
that one pharmacist and one c lerk on duty at all time s coul d properly
dispense the inpatient medications . The second reason for the large staff
is that the pharmacy has no mechanical means for receiving requisitions
from and sending medications to the "nursing stations . These jobs are
perfo�d entirely by the �ssengers employed by the pharmacy department .
The pharmacists per form all jobs requiring professional knowledge
in the pharmacy and the clerks perform the routine tasks, such as
stocking , inventorying , and pricing . The clerks al so prepackage
medications , type label s , and fill certain requi sition orders . All of
these jobs are done under the close supervision of a pharmacist . The
secretary carries out the duties of bookkeeping , filing , miscellaneous
typing , and answering the telephone • .

II.

EAST TENNESSEE BAPTIST HOSPITAL

The · pharmacy serving the smallest hosp ital , East Tennessee Baptist
Hospital (a 260 bed hospital ) , al so dispenses medications to outpatients .
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The pharmacy department operates from 8 : 00 A . M . to 8 : 00 P . M . seven days
a week and is staffed by three pharmacists and three helpers . Working
hours are such that more persons are on duty during the middle hours of
the day than during the early and late hours .
Because the drug distribution system is very different from those
previously encountered and because it has an effect on the work load
distribution of .the personnel , it deserves some attention at this point .
The pharmacy department at Baptist Hospital use s the Brewer system in
dispensing its medications . The Brewer system consists of a machine at
each nursing station from which drugs can be obtained by the nurses .
The medications are first prepackaged into small containers (twelve tablets
to a container) , which are then placed into the machines by a pharmacist .
Only the pharmacists are able to open the machines , but the nurses can
receive one container of a medication by inserting a prescription for the
medication into a mac hine and· then pushing certain buttons on the machine .
It is estimated that about 75 per cent of the requisitioned drugs are
dispensed through the Brewer machines .
The use of the Brewer system of dispensing medications means that
almost al l of the tablet and capsule form of drugs must be prepackaged .
This job i s performed by the helpers under the supervision o f a
phat'lll&cist. The pharmacist then makes a final check of the medications
as he puts them into the machines.
The he lpers al so per form such routine tasks as inventorying ,
pricing , . and refunding . The pharmacists fill outpatient prescriptions
and perform all other professional tasks , including the ordering of
medications .
III.

FORT SANDERS PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL

The pharmacy department at Fort Sanders Presbyterian Hospital ,
wich has a 385 bed capacity , operates from 7 : 00 A . M. to 7 : 00 P . M . seven
days a week and is staffed by two pharmacists , to helpers , and one part•
time maid.
The pharmacy dispenses drugs only to patients of the hospital . The
delivery of drugs to the nursing stations is done by two different methods .
A few of the medications are distributed through Brewer machines , but
most of them are sent to the stations on a dumbwaiter .
As in the other hospital s , the pharmacists fil l narcotic orders
and requisitions requiring professional knowledge , order medications from
the suppl iers , and correlate the duties of the pharmacy with those of the
hospital . The helpers prepackage , inventory , and replenish floor stock .
They also fill certain preacriptions , which are then checked by a
pharmaciat . The maid cleans the pharmacy and the department (Central
Supply) adjoining it.

APPENDIX B
JOB DESCIRPTIONS OP THE PHARMACY DEPARTMENT
The job descrip tions listed below were taken from the personnel
files at Saint Mary' s· Hospital . It is seen that the descriptions compare
very well with the duties �c tually per forme d .
I.

HEAD PHARMACIST

The head pharmacist supervises , directs , and partic ipates in the
activities of the pharmacy . He instructs , individually , nurses assigned
the responsibility of issuing narcotics to patients . He dispenses
narcotic s and requisitioned pre scriptions as needed , orders drugs from
salesmen , and checks requisitions filled by the pharmacist aide s . He
performs the tasks of preparing reports and inventorying .
II.

STAFF PHARMACIST

The staff pharmacist compounds and dispenses prescriptions for all
medications except narcotics . He occasionally fills stock drug requisitions ,
re stocks credited drugs , and checks requisitions filled by the pharmacist
aides .
III.

PHARMACIST AIDE

The pharmacist aide (designated in this thesis as helper) per forms
a variety of · tasks under the direction of , the head and staff pharmacists .
These tasks consist of : filling prescriptions for routine medicines
and suppl ies , filling floor stock , receiving orders and delivering
medications , answering the telephone , stocking of drugs , crediting of
unused drugs , and housekeeping .
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